Date
FEBRUARY, 2024

Project
Proposed container offices (the GREEN OUTPOST) for Jinja regional office

Infrastructure Unit
5th Floor, Wing A
Legacy Towers

**Date**
FEBRUARY, 2024

**Project**
Proposed container offices (the GREEN OUTPOST) for Jinja regional office

**Capacity**
1. 10 seater boardroom
2. Office tables for 4 extra people

**Finishes Schedule (SSP)**
1. **Wall Finish:**
   - 25mm thick marine plywood
   - 150mm high marine plywood
2. **Skirting:**
   - 5mm plywood board unsulated with rock wool
3. **Ceiling:**
   - 600 x 600mm suspended acoustic ceiling with bamboo finish
4. **Balustrade:**
   - Well treated bamboo strips
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**Location**
Offices, boardroom, seating area

**No.** 04